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NEW YORK MUSIC AND DRAMA TOUR FINAL 
DETAILS 

July 20th 2019 

Dear Students and Parents   

We are delighted to give you the latest details for our tour to New York.  As always we will 
emphasize that the first thing is to make sure that every person has their passport in their hand 
luggage when we set off.  Otherwise many of the details below are exactly as we expected. 
However, there are some changes and some addiLonal informaLon so it is important for parents 
and students to read every word.  Please will students keep this with them on tour, so they know 
what they should be doing!  There will be a copy on the Westholme website ‘Senior School NoLce 
Board’ for parents to check what we are doing.              

In the original leSer about the tour we recommended taking about $220 for spending money 
(including meals) and menLoned that it may be necessary to ask for up to another $60 from each 
person on arrival in New York when we finally know the cost of our excursions.  Now we can 
confirm that we will need to collect $40 from each person at a convenient Lme, possibly while on 
the aircraY or on the coach journey from airport to ManhaSan.   Our spending money 
recommendaLon can be exceeded if desired and students will also need some sterling for 
Manchester Airport and on the plane.  Mrs Lewis has gone to the USA a couple of weeks early and 
tells me that things are more expensive than she expected so all students should budget carefully.  
However, if anyone is going hungry through lack of funds, please see a teacher. 

Packing should include clothes for the hot weather; the tour T Shirt (given out at the rehearsal on 
July 9th); normal summer school uniform waist downwards (including black skirts or trousers for 
Sixth Formers and with all skirts reaching the knee); the opLonal tour varsity hoodie if ordered; a 
towel and washing equipment; opLonal swimwear (+swimming hat?); suntan loLon; sun hat; 
personal medicaLon; travel pills; inhalers; nightclothes; mobile phone charger; electric socket 
adapter; etc.  The hold suitcase maximum weight is 23kg. We are only allowed one piece of hand 
luggage per person on the plane with maximum dimensions 55 x 40 x 20cm and maximum weight 
6kgs. At Lmes in New York, a rucksack would be the ideal way to carry a change of clothes and 
could also be ideal hand luggage.  There will be a lot of walking between places in New York and it 
is essenLal that everyone has sturdy trainers or other walking shoes.    

Teachers will look aYer medicines, valuables and money, should this be parLcularly necessary. 
However, generally students are responsible for their own possessions and money.  In fact, this 
kind of tour presents a good opportunity to develop personal responsibility and maturity.  There 
may be safes in rooms but these are not easy to use well if 4 or more young people are sharing a 
room.  It is helpful to have a lockable suitcase or other lockable bag where money and valuables 
can be kept.  It is unwise to leave money and valuables on display in hotel rooms as they can easily 
get lost.  For addiLonal safety during the tour, pupils and parents should record the school new 
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emergency mobile phone number 07719 979 648 (this changed on July 20th).  Ideally, we hope to 
receive no calls at all from parents or students unless there is an absolute emergency and even 
t h e n , t e x t s m a y b e e a s i e r t o r e c e i v e .  T h e s c h o o l e m a i l a d d r e s s e s 
(milleste@westholmeschool.com, lewisc@westholmeschool.com etc) are sLll probably the ideal 
way to make contact fairly urgently in this country and abroad. There will be occasions when we 
allow students to visit shops, restaurants or sights in groups of four or more for around a couple of 
hours having given meeLng points, emergency telephone numbers and other necessary advice.  
  
Saturday 20th July, 1.00pm - 5.00pm: Final rehearsals in the Music Centre.   

Monday 22nd July, 6.00am: Meet at school to board coach for Manchester Airport. Check passport 
is in hand luggage!  Whenever we use coaches, please will 9P and years 10-13 go on the second 
coach with Miss Roberts and Mr Lyle with everyone else on the first coach so Mr Millest can arrive 
first with all the paperwork etc. 7.30am - Check in. We are expecLng to have our own Westholme 
check-in desk!  Mr Millest may well take a group in to start the check-in process while the rest 
come with other staff when the coaches are fully unloaded. SLck with the full group unLl we 
decide when and where our meeLng point is going to be! 10.35am - Flight MT2852 departs 
Manchester.  12:55pm - Arrival at NYC JFK Airport, Terminal 4. That means that the flight is Lmed 
to be 7 hours 25 minutes.  Make the most of the chance to sleep as there won’t be any later!  
Check the vegetarian etc opLons on the ‘Roll Call’ page.  Advice from Mrs Lewis is that it took her 
80 minutes to get through security so we must expect the same or worse.  The officials said we 
should all go through the ‘First Time Visitors’ secLon and see a person not use a machine whether 
we are first Lme visitors or not in order to keep the group together.  We will all wait outside the 
security exit unLl all are through together.  4.00pm - Arrive Vanderbilt YMCA, (40 minutes’ drive) 
seSling in rooms etc. Students will be informed of the staff room numbers as soon as they are 
known.  5.30pm Please remain in rooms unLl a member of staff inspects the room.  6pm: Fire Drill/
Roll Call pracLce (outside the main entrance), evening rehearsal, food and bed remembering that 
our bodies will feel it to be 5 hours later than it is and a good amount of sleep will be needed to 
keep everyone fit and able to parLcipate fully on the tour.  We will probably divide the group up to 
take students to different nearby restaurants as well as allowing Lme to visit shops to purchase 
snacks, fruit and drink for breakfasts, possibly using the YMCA kitchen though there will also be 
the possibility of meeLng staff by the hostel entrance in the morning to be taken to a local 
restaurant for breakfast.  Each room will be checked by a member of staff each evening when it is 
Lme for ‘lights out’! 

Tuesday 23rd July: 5am onwards - swimming for jet lag early risers! Please note that a swimming 
hat must be worn by everyone using the Vanderbilt pool. We have also been restricted to a 
maximum of 5 tour members in the pool at any one Lme.  A rota is on the ‘Roll Call’ page.   Please 
tell Mr Millest before we are half way across the AtlanLc if you are going to drop out of the 
swimming so we can rearrange the rota.  We must keep out of the way of people who are doing 
‘lap swimming’ for fitness etc. From previous experience we know that students may wake up 
early owing to jet lag.  If not swimming, please remain in rooms and all remain quiet so as not to 
disturb other hotel guests.  If you insist on going for a café breakfast rather than consuming, in the 
YMCA, what you bought the previous night, please meet by the entrance as follows: 6.30 Year 7 
(EM), 6.45 Year 8 and 9BCL (PI), 7.00 Year 10 and 9P (CL), 7.15 Years 11-13 (CR).   At 8.15 all should 
remain in rooms unLl inspected by a staff member and then we will have a roll call at the 
Vanderbilt’s entrance at 8.30am and depart for an exciLng day!  Students will be given subway 
Lckets that contain 4 subway rides so don’t throw them away or lose them aYer only one use!  
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Walk to the subway at Grand Central 42nd St, (under 10mins). We will divide into four groups as 
per the Roll Call: Year 7, Years 8+9, Year 10+9P, Year 11-13, with an adult at the front and rear of 
each in case we cannot get all 75 of us on one subway train.  Take Green line 4 to Bowling Green 
staLon, approx 13mins. Get the full group together just outside the exit from the subway.  Walk 
across BaSery Park to Castle Clinton Lcket collecLon point.  10.00am - Statue of Liberty Harbour 
Cruise. Every visitor to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island receives the audio guide but we will not 
be able to go inside the Statue of Liberty.  Without disembarking from ferry, the tour Lme is about 
1 hour so we will probably only spend half an hour on Liberty Island and then one hour in the Ellis 
Island ImmigraLon Museum.  If visiLng the café one must not dawdle as we will then have a 20-
minute walk, hopefully via Bowling Green, The Charging Bull, the start of Broadway and Wall 
Street, to the NaLonal 9/11 Memorial for 1pm. We must sLck together and then arrive at the One 
World Trade Centre in good Lme for our 2pm visit to the One World Observatory. AYer that we 
walk 6 minutes to Park Place StaLon and take Red Line 2 to Times Square 42st StaLon.  We hope 
that we will have arrived here in good Lme to give everyone Lme to buy some food before 
meeLng again at our previously designated meeLng point on Times Square at 6.15pm ready to 
walk to the MajesLc Theatre in good Lme to collect the Lckets for the 7pm performance of 
Phantom of the Opera.  At the end of the show (10pm?) we will walk for 23 minutes back to the 
Vanderbilt YMCA and collapse into bed as our bodies will sLll feel like it is 3am!  

Wednesday 24th July: 7am: We will decide if a similar rouLne regarding swimming and breakfast is 
needed but then all must be in rooms for room inspecLon at 8.30 and then meet by the entrance 
at 9am in full concert dress ready to walk the 36 minutes to the Intrepid Museum. It would be 
advisable to take a rucksack possibly including concert shoes if they are not good for walking, an 
opLonal change of clothes for aYer the concert, food if desired but certainly including water to 
drink.  10.30am - Performance at the Intrepid AircraY Carrier Sea, Air and Space Museum, W 46th 
St and 12th Ave Pier 86, New York, NY 10036.  Admission to the Intrepid (the Ship), the Growler 
Submarine & the Space ShuSle Pavilion is available aYer the concert. Food is not permiSed 
anywhere in the museum so we will judge what would be a suitable length of Lme to look around 
before meeLng again (12.45?) ready to walk back to the Vanderbilt.  We may walk via Bryant Park 
(and The New York Public Library) pausing for an hour or so to allow Lme to buy and eat food in 
the area of the park.  Arriving back at the YMCA around 2.30 could allow anyone who is Lred to 
have an aYernoon rest in their room.  A member of staff will always be available at the hostel.   
Others may change quickly and have an aYernoon trip in consultaLon with staff, possibly exploring 
the nearby Dag Hammarskjold Plaza, or using the hostel’s faciliLes such as the swimming pool.  
Another (supervised) group could walk 30 minutes to Macy’s past the Empire State Building or 
some acLviLes recommended for Friday could be swapped around.  We will all need to meet again 
by the entrance at 6pm ready to walk the 21 minutes minimum to Ellen’s Stardust Diner for the 
7pm evening meal and floor show (via the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, St Patrick’s Cathedral, Radio City 
Music Hall and the Rockefeller Centre).   

Thursday 25th July: The morning rouLne will be more established by now and might include the 
opportunity to swim again, plus breakfast in or outwith the YMCA.  8.30 room inspecLon.   9am 
meet (+Roll Call as usual!) by the entrance ready to walk to the Grand Central 42nd Street StaLon.  
Don’t forget your subway Lckets which you have kept safe for today! If we have not had Lme to do 
so yet we will take the chance to inspect the famous ceiling and other well-known locaLons within 
the staLon.  We take Green Line 6 to 14 St Union Sq StaLon and change for the Yellow Q line all the 
way to Coney Island. As in other years in similar places, we will most likely make camp somewhere 
on the beach and then allow groups to swim in the sea when under staff and life-guard 



supervision, visit the theme park rides, explore Coney Island a liSle further afield (New York 
Aquarium? Seaside Park. Poseidon Playground, Asser Levy Park etc).  Reminders will be given 
regarding using sun screen, avoiding sun burn and dehydraLon, general security etc.  We will meet 
again at 7pm or 8pm, aYer everyone has had lunch and tea before taking the subway in reverse 
back to the Union Square and Grand Central staLons, walking enthusiasLcally back to the YMCA 
and bed!  It may be decided that one group led by staff, leaves Coney Island earlier, if other visits 
come to mind, while others may stay a liSle later. 
  
Friday 26th July: Breakfast etc tbd!  8.30am – wait in rooms, fully packed unLl inspected by a staff 
member.  Cases leY in the YMCA.  9.30am – Roll Call by the exit to organize the opLonal visit to the 
nearby United NaLons Buildings for those that booked it (you cannot take any food or drink or any 
backpack larger than 35x13x10cm: leave at YMCA?) and other visits for the remainder, possibly 
including the Roosevelt Island Cable Car, Bloomingdale’s (famous department store), Trump Tower, 
Central Park, The Time Warner Centre, Carnegie Hall, Museum of Modern Art etc etc! The United 
NaLons visitors will aSempt a similar selecLon when their visit is over! (There are no toilets on the 
UN tour but there are toilets and a café in the visitor centre when you end the tour.) Whilst staff 
supervising each group will have organized meeLng Lmes and places throughout the day, at 
4.45pm all will meet back at the Vanderbilt.  5.30pm - Coach departs YMCA. 7.00pm - Check in JFK 
airport. 10.00pm - Flight MT2853 departs. 

Saturday 27th July: 9.55am - arrival Manchester Airport, Terminal 1.  11.30am - arrival Westholme 
School.   
Filling in the Risk Assessment Form always reminds us to menLon a number of things to pupils 
with apologies if they are duplicated elsewhere in this leSer: Wear seat belts at all Lmes;  check 
Hotel noLces for fire escapes; lock bedroom doors at night but answer when members of staff 
knock to check you are OK;  if sunny, wear a sun hat, apply high factor sun cream and drink plenty 
of water;  watch out for traffic driving on the right and also for cycles and cycle lanes;  always use 
pedestrian crossings; stay in groups of 4 or more; a minimum of 2 should go in a public toilet while 
a minimum of 2 wait nearby;  keep hold of your phones and belongings;  keep a record of the 
emergency phone numbers; keep the maps with you;  don’t take photographs or videos in 
bedrooms; watch out for pickpockets in crowds; keep valuables in a zipped bag or pocket, etc.  No 
doubt parents will also give their advice on having an enjoyable and safe trip and this may well also 
include switching off any 3G/Data Roaming as it can be expensive abroad and hotel Wi-Fi signals 
cannot always be relied upon.  Our risk assessment also reminds us that during free Lme pupils 
will have been told where to meet staff, they all have the emergency phone number and they will 
be instructed to stay away from any areas that look problemaLcal or risky in any way (e.g. 
demonstraLons, crowd disturbances etc).  They will be reminded of government terrorism advice 
(be alert but not alarmed; Run, Hide, Tell (911/Staff Phones) and to calmly follow any instrucLons.  
If at any Lme, the foreign office alters its advice regarding travel, the party leader will 
communicate with the travel operator and follow any necessary procedures/acLons.   Generally, 
do not do anything risky! 

It can be worrying to have to think about rules for every possible situaLon, but, in the past, 
Westholme pupils have proved to be most cooperaLve with their teachers’ concerns for their 
health and safety and I am sure that this tour should prove to be as safe as all those in previous 
years.   Westholme policy is of course that all school tours are enLrely free of alcohol and smoking 
for all pupils, not to menLon obvious maSers such as the avoidance of any illegal substance and 
considerate use of mobile phones and cameras in mulL-bedded rooms. (The U.S. Food and Drug 



AdministraLon believes that Red Bull should not be sold to anyone under the age of 19.) Pupils 
may need to change clothes at any Lme and, so this can be as relaxed as possible, no student is 
allowed into the room of a student of the opposite gender at any Lme.   As we are a ‘no nuts and 
no chewing gum’ school - that is true on school trips as well.  Furthermore, we insist that everyone 
cooperates with the Lmings of meeLngs, meals and bed Lmes so that everyone is able to perform 
well and take part with no one hindering the others on the tour owing to Lredness, avoidable 
illness or lateness.  If pupils can look up details on the locaLons and buildings menLoned above in 
books or on-line, then they will gain even more from visiLng these fantasLc places. 

Naturally we hope that all choir members enjoy our tour, it certainly includes a lot of interesLng 
places to visit and in the past pupils have always seemed to appreciate each other’s company, in 
addiLon to this special performing opportunity.  We invite any pupils to talk to a member of staff if 
they develop any worries on the tour be they financial, lost property, homesickness or whatever!  
In parLcular, the occasional bout of homesickness seems to be worsened rather than helped by 
frequent telephone contact with home and all pupils enjoy these tours in the end, providing they 
drink lots of water, sleep as much as needed and eat normally! Do try to Google everything 
menLoned above so you have a great idea of all there is to come and when we return please use 
lewisc@westholmeschool.com as well as milleste@westholmeschool.com (which may not work 
for much longer!) to send any good photographs to for our website and assemblies. 

Yours sincerely 
Eric Millest 
Director of Music
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